
[Twenty Girls Will Be
) Sent to Summer Health

j ? Camp of Associated Aids
Arrangements are being completed,

It was announced at the Associated
Aid Societies to open a summer camp
at the summer health'camp at L.pm's
Gap, six miles west of Knola, lor
twenty girls ranging In age from 11 to
15 years.

Tho camp will be In charge of Miss
Anne Neidlg, of Medianlcsburg, an
Irving College graduate. The site'was
Inspected by Mrs. Thomas J. Fergu-
son, Silver Springs; Miss Anna Mc-
Cormick, Miss Mary Peiffer and John
Yates, general secretary of the Aid
Societies. A garden willbe plowed and
planted and will bo cared for by the
girls when they are taken there.

Corns Loosen Off
With Magic "Gets-It"

2 Props Do the Work, Painlessly
"I tell you, before X heard of 'Gets-

I used to try one thing after an-
other for corns. I stjll had them. I
Jsed bandages and they made my toe

Corns llrlTf Von Mmlf Try
uud They'll Peel Kiglit Oil!

BO big it was murder to put on my
Fhoe. I used salves and other things
that ate off more of the toe than they
did the corn. I'd cut and dig with
knives and scissors, but now no more
fooling for me. Two drops of 'Gets-
it' did all the work. It makes the
corn shrivel and get so loose that you
ran just pick it right off with your
lingers!"

There has been nothing new dis-
covered for corns since "Gets-It" was
born. It's the new way?the common
sense, simple, sure way.

"Gets-It" is sold everywhere. 26c a
bottle, or sent on receipt of price by
H. Lawrence iSr Chicago. 111. >

Sold in Harrisburg and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy by
Clark's Medicine Store, W. 11. Kennedy
Clark's Medicine Store, W. H. Ken-
nedy, Frank K. Kitzmiller and Golden
Seal Drug Company.?Advertisement.

PLANT
Scheli's Quality Seeds

They Grow Better ?They Yield
Belter

Grow Navy Soup Beans
For Winter Use

Very few seed of them in the
United States but we have them.
60 cents per qt.; 30 cents per pt. J

We still have some line

Onion Sets
50 cents per qt.

Seed Potatoes
Pure Northern Grown

Grow all the potatoes you can
?you'll see high prices for the
coming crop.
Plant Only Genuine S<-od Potatoes

W Have Them
Sweet Corn

should he grown extensively and
dried or canned for winter use.

Extra fine Stowcll's lOvergreen
35 cents per qt.: 4 qts. $1.25;
peek, $2.50; bushel SIO.OO.

Everything For the Garden

Scheli's Seed Store
Quality Seeds

1307-1309 Market St.
v

THURSDAY EVENING,

I '
Victrola Club Outfits? IB

:| Here Are a Few of Them. " Each Outfit Includes ;g Imfifft
a Victrola and a Selection of Records. g

Victrola VI $25 I Victrola XIV $l5O >|| [SSitg
Records, your choice 5 Records, your choice 8 |H f rmf f -ft
$5 cash: $3 monthly S3O $8 cash; *8 monthly $l5B ig E BaSIS
Victrola XI SIOO Victrola X #75 |g EgSfS
Records, your choice fl Records, your choico 5 ;g
$B cash; $6. monthly $lO6 J". cath; *r> monthly SBO !S

' Victrola IX SSO Victrola XVII $250 |fl [±§gS§
Records, your choico B Records, your choice 10 iH PiiSHS

$5 cash; $4 monthly $55 $lO cash; $lO monthly #2OO , g [PiS

Hi J. H. TROUP Music House Ipi
' Troup Buildiny 15 S. Market Sq. jIgiß

PRESIDENT AND
? DEFENSE COUNCIL
: HIT IN SENATE

Upper Branch of Congress
Charges Executive Depart-

ment Is Lax

Washington, May 17. For the

first timo since the declaration of

war the lid was taken off in the

\u25a0 Senate yesterday and bitter- criticism j
of the war preparations made by I
senators. The discussion was preci-
pitated by the bringing in of the i
$3,390,000,000 Wir appropriation !
bill, it had not proceeded a minute j
when Democratic header Martin, |
who is chairman of tho appropria-
tions committee and in charge of the |
bills, demanded tnat the doors be i
closed.

With the galleries cleared tho de- j
bate continued with Intense bitter-1

I ness. There was sweeping denuncia-
j tion of the whole executive brancn j
of the government, special attacks ji being made on tho President, See re j

: tary of War Baker, Secretary of the j
! Navy Daniels and the Shipping!
| Board.

The President was criticised for j
* not taking members of the Senate 1
I into his confidence, ft was charged I

that much was going on. under the |
cloak of secrecy, which the Presl- !

! dent knows nothing of. It was eharg- j
jod that he knew nothing of the II sharp row which is alleged to ha\e

been going on in the Shipping Board j
J between Chairman Uenman and
j General Goethals.

N'o progress was made on the bill, i
but with the outburst of indignation,

j out of the way Senate leaders

I thought passage of the htlge war ap-
; propriation measure would nut be'
long delayed.

Sweeping Criticism Made
The council was charged with

usurpation of authority, and with J
unlawfully delegating power to the |
advisor/ commission. The Shipping j
Board was assailed for alleged in-

I terference with private shipbuilders;
j and for insisting upon its wooden
ship program. The President was!
attacked for alleged lack of co-op- !
oration and consultation with Con- ;

J gross. ?

The upshot of the entire discus- :
sion was adoption of an amendment!
by Senator Sterling, of South Da- |

j kota. setting forth that the powers]
'of the Council of National Defense >

! shall not be considered enlarged be- j
| cause of war ?conditions. A section)
of the bill appropriating $500,000 j

[ for the defense council was the basis I
! for the debate.
\u25a0 Some senators sa:d President Wil- |

LIKE ELECTRIC
BUTTON ON TOES

Tells why a corn is so painful
and says cutting makes i

them grow.

! Tress an electric button and you |
form hk contact with a live wire,
which rings the Ixjll. When your

! shoes press against your corn it j
1 pushes its sharp roots down upon (

j a sensitive nerve and you get a jj shock of pain.
Instead of trimming your corns.!

which merely makes them grow, just j
step into any drug store and ask for |
a quarter of an ounce of freezonc.
This will cost very little but is suf- |

! llcient to remove every hard or sort!c orn or callus from one's feet. A i
few drops applied directly upon a i

| tender, aching corn stops the sore-
ness instantly, and soon the corn

i shrivels up so it lifts right out, root
! and all, without pain. This drug

l 1.4 harmless and never Inflames or
] even irritates tho surrounding tissue
or skin.?Adv.

I son was not kept properly informed'
regarding supply purchasing. Oth-

\u25a0 era declared that the President and
I the cabinet, without warrant of law,
j had conferred som of their powers
I upon the advisory commission, par-
| ticularly as to tho purchasing of
, j supplies.

It was asserted that General Goc-
|thals opposed bui.diug of wooden

ships, favoring steel, but bad been
! compelled by the Shipping Board

to proceed with wooden construction.
Senator Weeks complained that

: members of the Shipping Board had
! prevented a private ship building
[ company from raising capital and
1 deterred individuals from investing,
| advising them against putting money
| into specific corporations.

Upon the question of supply pur-
I chases, Senator McKellar, of Ten-

j nessee, and others critisized tho De-
! fense Council and the Advisory Com-
l mission for alleged mismanagement.

S Persons desiring to sell war ma-

J terials to the War and Navy De-
partments, it was asserted, were re-
quired to first confer with civilians
of the commission.

Hodge Defends Senate
Senator Dodge replied to criticisms

! that the Senate has been delaying
| war legislation.

"In observations frequently made

| we have been called slackers and it
had been said we are doing noth-

] ing," Senator Lodge said. "Six

j weeks ago to-day the war was de-
I clared. I have never worked so
hard or so much as since the decla-

I ration of war. Wo began by pass-
i ing four great appropriation bills,

i We have passed great loan bills;
I we've passed through both houses a
| bill providing for selective con-
| scription.

"England and Canada have been
discussing conscription for three

| years. We've done it in both houses
j inside of a fortnight."

I The senator reviewed other meas-
i ures which have been passed by the
Senate.

"I say that remarkable work has
j been done," he added. "This is an

I extraordinary reco.a of hard, ener-
| getic work. We are not here to
I take all legislation and not look
at it."

! Senator Poindexter said some peo-
ple seemed to have the idea that tho
war would be won by legislation and

i that he thought pointing out some
: things which were obvious to cvery-
; one might help, especially as the

! impression seems to prevail that the
whole success of the war depended

' on what Congress did.
"What is it that the administra-

j tion wants?" he demanded. "Does
the President lack any authority to
carry on the war?" He spoke of the

I time that had elapsed since the dec-
laration of a state of war adding,
"and I am yet to hear of a single
German submarine that has been

j sunk by a vessel of the United States
i navy." The people of his section of

j the country had the material and
the men with which to build ships,

! the Washington Senator declared,

| but they were not being utilized.

Will Begin Riprapping
Soon as Council Passes

on Awarding Contract
Riprapping the river slopes from

; Calcler to Maclay streets, will be
started as soon as council approves

, the contract award, l'ark Commission-

j er K. Z. Gross said to-day.
The total cost of this work will be

; about *u,OQO. and the only trouble now

| that park department officials face Is
the fact that of the last SIOO,OOO im-
provement loan only a trifle over $3,-

I 300 remains. This will be used to pay

| for the riprapping, but will only meet
j the cost of about two thirds of the

| work.
; Commissioner Gross will probably

I ask CLuncll to provide th 6 remainder
! of the money from the general appro-

j priation so that the entire stretch
can be treated. The necessity of this

! important improvement is evident, he
| said, and it is believed council will
i agree to have the work completed.
I When this is finished Assistant
Park Commissioner V. Grant Forrer
is planning to go ahead with planting
of the slopes and filling the soil pock-
ets which will be made in the riprap
work. Kvery effort will be made .to
have the entfre improvement complet- j
ed before the Klpona Day celebration
early in September.

FURIOUS FOREST
FIRES ARERAGING

ALL OVER STATE
Flames Sweeping Peter's

Mountain; Lumbermen
Fight to Save Camps

SUMMER HOMES BURN

Bain Only Thing That Will
Stop Many of the Con-

flagrations

Furious forest fires which arc raft-
ing in many parts of the State are
devastating thousands of acres of
timberland.

The firp which burned over hun-
dreds of jicres on Cove mountain is
practically burned out.

Back of Dauphin on Peters moun-
tain, a fire which started Monday

has been placed under control by

volunteer and railroad firefighters,

but another seven miles up Clark's
Valley is burning furiously in the
"choppings" of the Hartman Lum-
ber Company. Sweeping through

the dense underbrush, tops of trees
lett by the lumbermen and heavy
beds of laurel the tlumes attain a
fierce heat, Lumbermen at Camp 1
have tought for two days and two
nights to save their buildings. Latest
advices were that they would be suc-
cessful. The summer home of David
Cameron near Carlisle, for a time
was threatened yesterday.

Dense clouds of smoke from the
mountains above the city made the
surrounding country and city dark
to-day. The sun rose this morning
behind a cloud of black smoke which
caused it to shine red.

Thousands of Birds Killed
Thousands of young birds have

been killed by for(t tires tliat arc
sweeping the Bald Eagle mountains
for miles along the West Branch of
the Susquehanna above Williams-
port. The tires have been raging
for several days, but just reached
their height. Hundreds of acres of
second growth timber are being de-
stroyed.

Forest fire wardens have been lead-
ing scores of men, furnished by the
railroads and farmers, in attacks on
the flames, which are continually
spreading in spite of the efforts of
the lighters. \u25a0

Only a ruin will extinguish all the
fires now burning, as it is impossible
to procure men enough to check the
tlames, which are burning in. many
places.

State Police Help
*

Forest tires, raging in the under-
brush of Sharp mountain, south of
Pottsville, are being fought by large
platoons of State police.

Houses Burned
Thousands of acres of valuable

timber lands 011 Tusseys mountain,
Warriors Hidgc and Stone mountain,
have been destroyed by forest fires,
which have been raging in the cen-
tral, southern and northern sections
of Huntingdon county since last
Monday.

Jn addition to the destruction of
timber several houses and barns and
miles of fencing have been burned.
Scores of other farmhouses were
saved by the heroic efforts of those
fighting the fires. The loss to the
farmers will he heavy.

Fight Fires Under Control
Eight forest fires which burned

more than 500 acres of fine timber
land are under control after a night's
fight, near Altoona. Wild game and |
vegetation were also destroyed.

Minor fires are being reported al-1
most hourly around the Mule Shoe |
curve and at AUegrippius.

Fight Night and Day
All last night and to-duy near Car- I

lisle, fire fighters in the South moun- |
tain fought a big blaze burning in !
and about the big property where \
the summer home of David Cameron,
of Harrisburg, is located, and other
smaller blazes near Laurel.

These latter fires started from
sparks of the larger fire of Monday
night, it is believed, tli'e other being
blamed on careless fishermen. At I
Laurel the blaze burned the fences-!
and outbuildings at the cottages cf!
Mrs. Silas Stuart, of Carlisle, but the j
cottage was Faved.

300 Men Fighting
Fifteen hundred acres of timber-

| land on the Welsh mountains, near

s Lancaster, have been destroyed by
i fires during the past twenty-four
hours and the flames arc still spread-
ing, despite the efforts to check them
being inade by more than 300 fire
fighters.

The fire started six miles southeast
of New Holland. Several hundred
acres of timberland have been burn-
ed by a fire which started on Tues-
day in the woods near Martic forge,
and to-day the .flames raged uncon-
quered.

Funeral of Mrs. Saltsman
to Be Held Saturday

Mrs. Mattie E. Saltsman, uged 65,

wife of James D. Saltsman. died at
her homo, 2013 North Fifth street,
Wednesday from complications.

She was the daughter of the late
Joseph and Rachel Otto, of Newville,
Fa., and was t>orn in that town,
February 3, 1852. She was married
to James D. Saltsman, December 16,
18fi 8.

She was a member of the Luth-
eran Church since she was 12 years
old, joining the Zion Lutheran
Church of Newville, Pa., In 1864.
Surviving her are her husband, one
son, George A., and one daughter,
Mrs. E. It. Fry; also one brother,
Harry B. Otto, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
and four grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held from
the home, Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock, the Rev. E. E. Snyder, of St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church officiat-
ing. Burial will be made in East
Harrisburg Cemetery. Pallbearer
will be P. S. Zimmerman, Lewis Bal-
ser, V. R. Rltter, David Kauffman.
Samuel H. Garlajid and Sylvester W.
Tagg.

, t

Cleanup Squads Finish
Work on Allison Hill

One hundred and fifty-two loads
of ashes and refuse, twenty-two
loads of garbage, three dead dogs
and three dend cats ?these are the
official figures of the third day's
cleanup canifiaign for the lower part
of Allison Hill.

Several gangs started In to-day at
the lower end of the city and other
men at North street for a drive north
to Division (jtreet. The total num-
ber of loads of ashes removed dur-
ing the first three days was 450.

HOUSE HI NS AWAY
A horse belonging to the Adams

Express Company became frightened
when the harness broke, at noon to-
day and dashed out Market street
to the west side of the subway.

Neither the driver nor the horse
was hurt.
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REPUBLIC FLEET
OF TRUCKS HERE

I. W. Dill With Local Drivers
Bring Thirty-Five Trucks
From Michigan Factory

In the office of X. W. Dill are

j dozens of beautiful trophies won by

I him in various endurance and so-
ciability runs. Using a pioneer in

[ the automobile lr.dustry of Harris-
burg, he has entered practically all

of the runs and no event of that
kind seemed complete without Dill.
This year Mr. Dili conceived the
idea of having an endurance run all
to himself. The route was longer
than any run ever mapped out by
any motoring party in this section
of the state. Eight hundred miles
from Alma, Mich., to Harrisburg.
The entries were limited to Repub-
lic trucks to be delivered to the
Pen-Mar Auto Company of this
city, and the rules governing the
run permitted the caravan of trucks
to make the final control in the
shortest time possible consistent
with safety lirst in the care of the
trucks. The prize award was the
satisfaction of delivering thirty-five
trucks to waiting buyers and the
satisfaction of knowing that the
trucks were equal to any reasonable
requirement. The result shows that
the cars left Alma, Mich., Thursday
evening and arrived here last even-
ing at 6 o'clock. Allcars reported
in perfect mechanical condition and
lined up on Mulberry street bridge.
The trip was made jver all kinds of
roads, going from Alma through
Lansing, Toledo, Cleveland, Youngs-
town, Warren, Pittsburgh, and Lin-
coln Highway to Harrisburg. En-
route the trucks commanded a great
deal of attention, many people as-
suming that they were for war pur-
poses.

Among those who drove the cars,
besides Mr. Dill, who led the way
with the pilot car, were: H. W.
Glass, Albert Jones, Isaiah Nelson,
<ind 11. A. Marks, of Phillipsburg;
C. D. Clark and L. S. Ulrich, of Sun-
burg; C. E. Rettinger and Harry Fin-
ton, of Lykens; Homer Smith, Henry
Fasnacht and Allen Llhgle of Pal-
myra; Kenneth Thomas, Camp Hill;
Forrest Phllipelli, Edward Fair, Wil-
liam Gearhart, George Hibsman,
Harrisburg; T. C. Spearly and
Charles Thomas, Bellefonte, and A.
A. Damers, Alma, Mich., emergency
man from the Republic factory, M.
K. Thomas, loc&l distributor of Re-
publics, was obliged to remain home
to look after the truck business of
the entire territory during Mr. Dill's
absence.

MASONS CONFERRING D ICG RE ICS
Members of the Harrisburg Con-

sistory, Ancient and Accepted Scot-
tish Rite Masons spent. las£ evening
in the conferring of degrees on the
class of candidates. To-day and this
evening will be spent in the same
work. Refreshments were served
after last evening's session. To-
morrow night the golden jubilee
meeting will be held in the auditor-
ium of the Cathedral.

GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES
If So Crippled You Can's Fsc Arms

or Legs Rhcunia Will Help You
or Nothing to Pay

If you want relief in two days,
swift, certain, gratifying relief, take
one-half teaspoonful of Rheuma
once a day.

If you want to dissolve every par-
ticle of uric acid poison in your
body and drive it out through the
natural channels so that you will be
forever free from rheumatism, get
a 50-ccnt bottle of Rheuma from
H. C. Kennedy or any druggist to-
day.

Rheumatism is a powerful disease
strongly entrenched in joints and
muscles. In order to conquer It a
powerful enemy must be sent against
it. Rheuma is the enemy of rheuma-
tism?an enemy that conquers it ev-
ery time.

Judge John Barhorst, of Ft. Lo-
ramie, Ohio, knows it. He was walk-
ing with crutches, to-day he is well.
11 should do as much-for you; it
seldom fails, ?Adv.

You Must
Work Inside I J.A

to Clean
Plugged

Constipation is
only a chronic
case of a plugged drainage sys-
tem. Your bowels get coated
and weakened and finally all
plugged up with waste. It forces
acid poisons into the blood.
Makes you dull, dizzy and
groggy. Maybe you sleep and
maybe you' don't anyhow
you don't feel any better. No
matter how many pills or ca-
thartics you take?things keep
getting worse you've got to
clean out your bowels, relieve
your kidneys?strengthen your
digestive system, you've got
to keep them cleaned out and

' working right.
Notox will do all of that

easily, gently and naturally.
Notox is Not Dope ?it will not
rip nor tear, nor gripe nor
strain. Notox is for both sick
and well strengthens you up,
keeps you well. Take it every
day lt is absolutely harm-
less. Aids digestion. Tastes
good, works fine.

Try NOTOX?start right now?-
stay with it for two weeks?a 50c
box# is enough?and you'll get a
new lease on life?any druggist will
supply you today.

The Notox Company, Inc.
'Zbi Water Street, New York City
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Second Annual
Diamond-Sale iK

A Truly Remarkable Opportunity
YOU WiU T hav ? an °^P°rtunity to make your money buy as much diamond value asA you can during the two weeks of this sale. Everv diamond offered was purchaseddirect from importers and mounted m our own shop. Each stone, before being mounted

. passed the most rigid inspection of our diamond buyer, who is an expert on diamond qualitycolor, cutting and values. A feature of this sale is the fact that
'

Diener Will Pay \ on (vash to Diamonds
I will buy back any diamond purchased at tainty that diamond values will always con-tlus sale, paying you in cash the full purchase tinue to increase for the next few vears at

price, plus interest on your money. , an even more rapid rate than in the past.
I make this extraordinary repurchase Already 1917 has had a 10 per cent, in-agieetnent. ?tnd give these tremendously big crease in diamond values. The new tariffvalues because my {stocks were bought at the will likely add at least 10 per cent, to import?lowest cash prices, with i\o commission paid duties, bringing a corresponding increase into brokers, are offered at a very close margin retail prices. The time to buy diamonds isot profit, and because it is an absolute cer- now.

Most Generous Repurchase Proposal Ever Offered
I agree to buy back any I will pay in cash the full 1 will allow the full pur-diamond purchased at this purchase price, plus 3 per chase price at any time in ex-sale on these conditions: cent, interest on that sum, if change for a more valuableI will pay in cash the full the stone is offered me three diamond, no previous notice

purchase price, plus 4 per years after, the date of pur- being required,
cent, interest on that sum, if chase, or within three years A bill of sale thethe stone is offered me four and six months from

"

that date of purchase, price "paid
<!*..provided 30?o- a?d my 'of'.i.c

months of that date, provided 30 tice is given that the stone quality and weight of the
ston'e wrn'be offered re- be offerc d me f°r "pur- Stone." will be delivered with
purchase. chase. ' each diamond. .

Diener's I Prices Range From $50.00 to $550.00 I n7c I-
Responsibility This remarkable collection of fine diamonds includes Soli- Rnoklet

?. . tairo. two-stone Rings, Cjrclets, Scarf Pins and Ear Studs, in (<TT
. ,Nineteen years a the latest styles of solid gold and platinum mountings. How to Tudeeretail jeweler in Take advantage of this money-saving and money-making T>; j ..

Harrisburg. Pres- sale. Our famous "Grow a Diamond" plan can be taken ad- LuamondS
ent store leased vantage of during these two red-letter diamond weeks in Har- AiW fnr it atfor 20 years to risburg. , lur ii <u
A '" U '' in"" Sale lasts for two weeks?May 18 to June 2 tbe store -

Diamond Facts You Ought to Know
DIAMOND production is the trade* was sound; and as the De- everlasting life to the diamond inworld's greatest sjngle mo- Beers. Premier. Jagersfontain, dustry. The idea came to me sev-nopoly. One group of men, and now the Southwest Diamonds, oral years ago and I conferredthe Deßeers Consolidated Mines, are under the one control, it with our chairman and ho agreed
Ltd., controls absolutely produc- scarcely seems possible that any that diamonds could be raised toHon of the great South African appreciable fall in prices can ever ilprice, not over raised There ismines, and the sale of their out- take place." no intention of doing.t hat. At thethrough the London Selling Every man who knows any- same time, why sell 1,000,000
Syndicate. thing about the diamond industry carats for 1,000,0(10 pounds, when

This corporation controlled 98 I will tell you that diamond prices you can sell 500.000 carats for
per cent, of the world's diamond will never decrease. The whole or- 2,000.000 pounds."
production, and has added to its ganiz-'ion is founded on the pol- Cutting Situation Limits Supply
holdings, tightening Its grip on icy oi limitation of output and The London Syndicate deals
the world supply. The Premier control of sales. That is openly only in "rough" diamonds. These
mine, the largest not owned by the policy bf the Deßeers com- must, be cut. involving enormous
the Deßeers company, has re- fiany. to produce gems. The cen-
cently been secured by the syndi- rp.. syndicate phco 11-iutim- ,er °r ",p cutting industry before
cate. In March of this year the ' Policy '',e wnr was ' n Antwerp and Am-
Deßeers company purchased the . . . ' ... _ ?

sterdam. The industry in Ant-
Southwest African diamond mine ,

ntgn otrtciai of tnat company werp has been practically wiped
from the Union government. pu .,'l" *ll'® . , . . , out. and seriously crippled in

Prices Will Never Pall >,

Through my ha\ in* Joined the Amsterdam.i rices will rail hoard of the Premier, I have Heconstructnir this hunlneiM tnThe FINANCIAL NKWS of brought these gentlemen Into line , ts former^efficTency wH* rwul~London, in a special article, com- with us to know, and to say, that vears for diamond iiiftimr \u25a0

ments on this transaction as fol- the? Is only one thing, and that qiliros the highest skilled labor Inlows: on " 18
I
reduc *2 Production all Its branches, and tho war has

"The clever manipulators who higher prices. The higher the made heavy Inroads on those
romprlße this group would hardly price, tn© fewer the diamonds we workers. This for a loner time
be likely to saddle themselves have to give them. I can assure will he a factor in increasing
with an undertaking of this ini- >*° we will give them very few pr| ( .es. In addition to tho controlmenslty had they not felt fairly for a ,ot of money. of -rough" diamonds by the Syn-
certain that the position of the "Control of output will give dieate.

Read What the Importers Say About the Diamond Market
New York, March 2ti, 1917, New York, March 20, 1917,

Mr. P. O. Diener,
' Mr. P. G. Diener, Harrisburg, Pa.

Harrisburir Pa Friend Diener:?
j r

? Keferrlng to diamond expectations for fall, every
Dear Sir: week goods will be more scarce, an.d unless ship-

We should describe the diamond situation at ping changes materially, we will not get any, andpresent as a verv serious one for the diamond mer- prices certainly will be higher, and there will bo
chant. Our supply is practically cut off, and prices no dror , ever, on fine goods. While freight and In-
are con inuall.v going up, without any relief In sight. KUrance may be reduced a few per cent., the in-

This Is due In the last analysis, principally to the creased cost ol' rough will more than counteract
fact that It is becoming Increasingly difficult to op- this slight difference. Very trulv vours,
erate the mines, by reason of lack of workmen and \u25a0 . C. O MALUET & CO,
machinery, and that transportation from the South By C <3 Malllet,
African mines to the London market Is very unde-
pendahle and costly. New York, March 80 ,1917,

To sum it up briefly, the demand for diamonds ner , Hnl'ilsburg', Pa,
Is very large and continually Increasing. Tho sup-

? ?
-

...

ply of rough extracted from tho mines Is getting k, mnttamtiv'.career una scarcer, and ajl costs of mining and in
~><r!'v increasing counted with

vanolngr, and aa far as we know there will not be

a tremendous Increase In Insurance rates "i? 1 *

You can draw your own conclusions as to the ui, l ' .? w! ?'n nntadvisability of buvinir now sidenibly higher than formerly, and we can not tellnmisanuuj or ou>ing no"-

whon theß ? ooadlUons will change,
Respectfully yours, Yours very truly,

INGOMAR, GOLDSMITH & CO. ALBERT LORSCH A CO., INC,

These letters, from the best informed men in America on the diamond situa-
tion, are another compelling reason why you should buy at Dlaner'a great diamond sale.
Remember a diamond Is a permanent Investment. You oan not wear out a diamond, Time and use harm
it in no way. It always has been, and always will'be, the most fashionable gem for a woman. For a man,
It la an emblem of succoss. Being a form of wealth, it commands reapecst and creates prostige,

You will be paid handsomely for wearing the diamond purchased at this sale. In cash, at a liberal
Interest rate on your Investment, if Vou want to resell the stOne to us. Also In the great pleasure and
satisfaction which come from owning and wearing a tine diamond, whether you resell the stone or not. £
Come in and see this magnificent display of diamond jewelry. All goods are marked In plain figures. You
will not be asked to buy.

\u25a0Diener jeweler

"He Sells Diamonds"

408 Market St. I
Tbe HallMark Store
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